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least an element of truth in its reports.
The paper had mnade a numiber of ex-
cuses and had blamed the acoustic
qualitie# of the House, but it was to be
hoped that in future the paper would
await the publication of Hansard be-
fore venturing upon any statement
in regyard to the proceedings of Parlia
inent. Indeed, he would suggest that
10 or 12 copies of Mansard be specia~ly
provided for the guidance of the Daily
News. Would the Speaker inform the
House whether an apology had been
made ?

Mr. SPEAKCER:- As the hon. member
knew, it was not incumibent on the
Speaker to answer any questions, but
he invariably endeavoured to be as
polite as possible. He was a firm be-
liever in the principle of eight hours a
day;, but he had been working 24 hours
a day for days past which had mneant
a very severe strain upon himself and
the officials of the House; and he would
ask any hon. member was it reasonable
to suppose that hie should have been
able in the cireminstances to frame
a letter for delivery to the D~aily Newrs,
either hie or -the clerks ? Hle had been
totally unable to do it, andi the Clerks
bad not had a moment to spare for the
purpose.

Mr. TROY: TIhere had not been tho
slightest intention of finding fault with
the Speaker in connection with the for-
warding of the letter. He was just as
much concerned about the officials of
the House as was the Speaker, but he
had thought the Daily News, knowing
what had occurred in the House, would
have had the decency to forward an
apology without awaiting the dernand.
He had not had the slit~htest, intention
of reflecting on His Honour's actions,
andi he failed to sec why the question
should have imparted any heat into
His Honour's remarksY

House adjourned at 1-.5 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.80 p.mm.. and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESE.NTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Report of

the Commissioner of Police for year
ended .30th June, 1910. 2, Report of the
Chief Protector of Aborigines for year
ended 30th June, 1910. 3, Report of the
Department of Agriculture for year
ended 30th June, 1010. 4, The Dentists
Act, 18S94-amended ruile 26. 5, Derby
Local Board of Health by-laws. 0, Roads
Act, 1902-By-laws of (ireennont road
board.

OATH OF~ ALLEGIANCE.
Hon. C. A. Please took and subscribed

the Oath of Allegiance to His Majestyv
King Cjeorgre V.

ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mlessage Crow the Giovernor received

and read notifying assent to the following
Bills:-

1. Pharmnacy and Poisons Act Goni-
lPus liont.

2. Mount Lawley Reserves.
3.Land and Income Tax.

4. Southern Cross-Bullfinch Railwayv
Appropriation.

5. Southern Cross-Bullfinch Railway.
6. Supply, £207,443.

SIR WINTHROP HACKETT-
CONGRATULATIONS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lon.
.1. D. Connnlly) : Before formally dealing-
with the business on the Notice Paper,
it is may duty and privilege, as leader of
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the House, to offer our hearty congratula-
tions to one whom His Majesty the King
has been pleased to honour. That honour
has been. indeed, well deserved, not only
for the services that hon. gentleman has
rendered to thle country as a member of
this House, bitt also for tire very deep
interest which hie has taken in our public
institutions. No citizen of Western Auis-
tralia is more deserving of credit than
the hon. gentleman for the time and at-
ten-tion which hie has devoted to those in-
stitutions, more particularly when, I re-
gret to say, we flnd that so few men in
Western Australia, whom one would ex-
jpeet to make these institutions their
special care, have not done so: bit th~e
hion, gentleman in question has undoubt-
edly done even more than his share in that
direction. I have very much pleasure in
offering Sir Winthrop Hackett the hrearty
congr-atulations of this House on the lonr-
our conferred on him by His 'Majesty thle
King.

Hon. Sir J1. W. HACKETT (South-
W'est) : I assur-e you, M1r. President,
I feel very mucht thre kind way in
which the leader -of tire Horuse has
proposed this vote of congratulation
on the hionour which the King has been
pleased to bestow upon rue. It often seenis
to nie thrat the mneasure of the value of
these honours is to be ascertained outside
the House. It appears to mae that in the
first place a large part of the pleasure
derived f rom such a gr-ant. is felt by the
rec-ipient just in proportion to the way
in which his friends receive it, and still
more do I feel that a larger part of that
pleasure proceeds from the endorsement
of those who, outside -the House, and,
perhaps, outside the circle of the acquaint-
ance of the recipient of the honour, give
it their thorough adoption and express
tlreir complete approval of it. I say that,
because in the last feuv days I hare re-
ceived in ample measure those two proofs
oif the endorsement of the exercise of
the King's prerogative to a degree highly
acceptable to myself. Tire leader of [he
House has spoken of certain institutions;
it adds greatly to my sense of apprecia-
tion tlrat he should have made that refer-
ence, but I freely admit that without a.'

such signs of approval it would have been
a labour of love and a task of delight to
prepare such institutions for the improve-
ment and pleasure of the people of -my
adopted country. Whea on a holiday I
visit thre King's Park, or the Zoological
Gardens, or the National. Gallery: or the
Museum, or ether places I could mention,
I feel in ample measure the true pleasure
aaid the true delight of helping one's
country forward. As to mysielf, perhaps
von will allow me to remind you that from
your position a similar expression to that
of the Colonial Secretary "'as tendered to
me eight eyears ago, and was supported
by the then leader, of the House, Dr
jaieso2. I at that time fell that I muist
decline the honouir, but timne changes our
perspective in all directions; circu-i-
stances, conditions, objectives all change,
and now I am prepared to accept this
honour, tot merely with a sense of pro-
found loyvalty, but with deep gratitude to
thre King for granting it. I accept it with
gratefulness, and I shall wear it with
prtide. I beg you, MI%. President, to ex-
press to the House on my behalf, the
heart felt pleasure I feel at the way in
which members have received the ani-
nouncement of this honouri.

BILITEALTH.
In (Commritte.

Resumed from 21st December: ti-un. IN.
Kingsmill in thle Chair.

Trhe CHAIRM3A.N: Progress had been
reported at tlte end of Clause 144.

Clauses 145 to 160-agreed to.
Clause 161-By-laws:
On motion by COLONIAL SECRE-

TARY the clause was amended by strik-
ing out the words "dog- or other" in ]ine
I of Subelause 6, and by striking out all
the words after "same" in line 2 of
the same subelause and inserting in lieu
rid empowering any officer of tire local

ant hority on default being made by sLuch
owner to seize and destroyv such animal
and for that purpose In enter tprrn ainy
premises."

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clauses 162 to 16,5-agreed to.
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Clause 106-imported food products
subject to examination:

lion. D. G. GAWLER: The attention
of the Colonial Secretary ought to be
drawn to the fact that Cla&use 162 gave
power to the local authorities to inspect
food for sale, and Clause 166 gave power
to the Comrmissioner to inspect imported
foods. Why should the Commissioner in-
spedt imported foods, and why should the
local authority be given power to inspect
all foods generally? Clauses LS9, 19.J,
and 196 all appeared to be general clauses
relating to inspection of foods, and how
far all these clauses would overlap it was
difficult to say. Undoubtedly they would
overlap,

The COLONJM4 SECRETARY: It
was obvious why the difference was made
in dealing with adulterated foods. In
clause 162 power was given only to the
local authority because each local auth-
oity dealt with their own district. Clause
166 related to imported foods which might
not be the duty of the loca Ibody to deal
with these articles.

Hoij. D. 0. Crawler: Clause 181. gave
authority to either the loleal authority or
the Commissioner.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY:
Thlere might be instances when it culy
concerned the local authority.

Clause put and passed,
Clauses 167 and 16-agr-qeed to.
Clause 169-Contamrinationl of milk:
Hon, E. If. CLARKE: This clause

seemed to be somewhat unreasonable. The
fact that a person purchased milk and re-
sold that milk and rendered himself liable
if there was any fault to be found with
it, was rather harsh. Subelanse 2 pro-
vided that it should be no defence to any
prosecution that the owner did not know
that the animal was diseased, Mnless, lie
should also show that it was ir-ot practi-
cable to discover the fact by the exercise
of reasonable diligence. It moust be patent
that a peirson would buy milk in -good
faith from a dairy from which lie had
been receiving his supplies and with re-
gard to which nio complaint had ever heci
made, when all ait once lie ihlit discover
that he had inftriged the Act. The
clause would certainly inflict a hardship.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY :
There was no hardship about the clause.
There was no class of food that needed
SO MLuch protection as milk, and there
was no class of food which so quickly
became contaminated. The clause might
work a hardship on people but they de-
served to be dealt with if they permitted
milk to become contaminated. All diseases
did not arise from the dairy; a disease
might probably arise from the house in
which the milk was taken.

lion. .1. F. CULLEN: In paragraph
(b.) of *Sitbelause I provision was made
for a penalty in the event of selling milk
drawn frow animals -within thirty days
before or after partutrition. Any dairy-
man would know definitely the secon~d
part of this provision, bitt it would be
atterly impossible for him to know the
former.

The Colonial ISecretary: What do you
propose?

Hon. J1. F. CULjLEN: Some such
modifying words as "as far as can be
judged." Something would have to be
done. It was recognised that; itere should
be some such provision, bitt it should be
one that could he applied. Perhaps the
Minister would have the matter looked
into.

The Colonial Secretary: It nig ,ht be
left to the discretion of the officers of the
department.

Hozi. J, F. CULLEN: It was too
serious an offence to he left to the dis-
cretion of the officers of' the department.
He mtoved an amendmentr-

That in paragraph (b.) of Subclause
I the wvords "thirty days before" be
Struck oiut.

The COLONA1L sECRETARY: The
member admitted that -it wvas necessary
to insert a provision of this kind. and
lie (the Minister) agreed thatt it was not
possible to tell within a day or a week
when these events would take place, but
the officers of the department would itse
their discretion. 14f the amendment was
cardied a cow could he milked right tip
to the day of calving,. 1 provision of
this kind was at presqent; in force.

Hon. V. HAMERST2EY: The p)rovi-
jeoll lookedJ very dIrastic. hilt a rea,,:iuahle
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amount of commonseime would be exer-
cised by the department. A really good
milker wouild go onl milking righ ilup to
the day of catl-iig, and if a person bought
an animal the p~erson might reasonably
milk the cow to within a week of calving.
It was not sight to use such milk for
consumption and a provision of this kind
was necessary. ft was just as well to
leave the clause as it stood and trust to
the athorities using commronsense.

Bion. K. M. CLARKE: If a personi had
been milking a cow for 10 mnonths it must
dawn on himi that thle cow was likely to
calve within another month. Some per-
-tons were careless enough to milk a cow
right onl to calving time.

Roti. J, F. CUTLLEN: How would it
dio to say. "no longer t-han eight mionths?"

THin. E. Al. CLA RKE: A cow could be
milked longer than that. He had milked
a cow for three years; it was absolutely
necessary to have some such provision as
this.

1on011. J,1. ('ULLEN: InI the lighit of
the discussion lie asked leave to withdraw
the amendment.

Amendment hv- leave withdrawn.
Tile COLONIAil SECRETARY inoved

a further amendment-
That in Subelause 4, linies I and 5,

the words (cunless such milk shall hare
been boiled for at least ten minutes" bie
Strucek out.
Amelndmenit ipassed,
The COWLOMAL SECREITARY moved

a fur-ther amendment-
That in Subcilnse 3q before "A1ct, in

line 1, the words "the division of this"
be inserted.
Amendment passed.
Hon. MN. L. MFOSS: On looking through

the division lie fomnd nio clause whereby
a person could be punished for aduilter-
ating milk -with water.

-Ron. D). G. (IAWI,ER : The onl ,y
clauses hie could see bearing on 'the miattet'
were Clause 1S0, dealing with food and
drugs, and, possibly, Clause 200. dealing
with regulat'ions. Still, it would he tin-
satisfactory to have the matter provided
for inl either of those two clauises. Sec-
tion .52 of the old Act was more satis-
factory.

Hon. I1. L, 2MOSS: In the TWest A us-
fralian the other day there was a report
b~y Dr. Seed, iii which Chat gentleman dealt
with this quiestion, and it was pointed
out that -the standard in the present Act
"'as very low. He (Mr. 'Moss) did not
believe in fixing the standard by regula-
tion if that was intended.

The Colonial Secretary: I think it is
intended.

lHon. M. L. MOS0S: It was just as welt,
for Parliament to lay down tile standard.
and tile presenit stan1dard was-0 low that
a I I* milk whicht was below it was very had
indeed.

The COLONiAL S4ECRETARY:, The
ptower to make regttlabions was contained
in Clause 200. He was not certain for the
mioment. but lie did not think a standard
of' milk was contained iii the Bill. It
was in the present ANt. but t-here haul been
a good deal of discussion as to whether
it was wvi-e to tare a standard fixed in
ilhe Bill. oir li ,v regulation. aid it was de-
cided to fix it by regulation so that it
culd lie altered fronm time to time. It
tand been contended that the piresent Stan-
dard Was too low Aid there was 1i0 pow'er
to alter it. There was aI power tinder tie
by-laws to prosecute those who mixed
wvater with milk.

Hont. Ar. L. MOSS : Under the pres-
ent Act milk was deemied to be aduiltered
when it contained less thian R1 per cent.
Of bti1tter fats', and 8.5 per' Cent. Of Solids.
not fat, nd ash T7 per rent. That was
a low standard and ii wouldl be a pity if
the standard was made low.er than that.
It would not he wise to have a continual
alteration of the standard. The M1-inister
haid given no good reasons to juLstify- the
omission of the Standard from the 'Bill.
We should not 11111 'the risk of the stani-
dard being lowered by regulation. Some
people considered there should he vary-
ing standards for winter and summer: lie
did not hold with that contention.

Hon, V. 11aniersley: But there is a good
deal ill it.

Hon. D. W. QAWLER: There was no
po"xer of penalty under Clause 200. It
Paame tinder thle following clause. Again.
the penalty in Clause 202. providing for
nlotice of' conivirtion heinz placed in the
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window of a shop, would nort apply to sell-
ing milk from a cart at a customer's door.
The matter was worthy of serious con!
sideration.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: In
order to give members the opportunity
of discussing whether it would be wise
to put the standard of milk in the statute
he would have a clause drafted on the
lines of the old secticin so that it might, if
so desired, be inserted as a newv clause.

Clause as previously amended put and
passed.

Clauses 170 and 171-agreed to
Clause 172-Sale of milk:
Hon, It. L. MOSS moved an amend-

ment-
That in linie 2 of Subelause 1 after

"milk round" the words "or any part
thereof" be inserted.

it would be useless if we did not provide
that the milk could not be carried over
any part of a round.

Hon. V. HA1iiER.SLEY: The clause
was altogether too rigid. Surely the
dairyman should he allowed to add the
milk left over after doing the round to
some other milk he was selling in a whole-
sale way. The profits of dairying were
not so enticing that we should so reck-
lessly take away the dairyman's chance of
realising on the milk left over after doing
the round. This milk would probably be
just as fresh as that sold on the round.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: It cannot be sold
if it is taken back into the depot or a
cool1 chamnber.

Hon, 1'. HAMMERSLEY: If the milk
was extracted during the dlay it would be
fresh even after being returned to the
dairy; at any rate the dairyman should
not be debarred from disposing of milk
extracted on the same day.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: No
restriction could be too severe in regard
'to the sale of mrilk. This queqtion had re-
ceived a lot of consideration and it was
found from experience that it was abso-
luteiy neessary; otherwise milk returned
rroni the rounds; would be put into a cool-
ing chamber day after day and sold as
fresh milk. Dairymen did not take out
on their rounds quantities large_,r than they
expected to dispose of.

Amendment put end passed; the clause
as amended agreed to.

Clauses 173 and 174 agreed to.
Clause 175-By-laws as to dairies:
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC.

RETARY Subelause 9 was amended by
striking- out the words "cows or other" be-
fore "animals."

Hon. J. F. CULLEN:- This clause gave
very great powers to local authorities to
make by-laws that had the effect of law.
It was serious for instance to give power
to make by-laws for the sterilisation of
milk unless there was some power to re-
vise such by-laws. Of course men on local
boards were not likely to injure an in-
dustry in their district, but the central
authority had done a good deal towards
prohibiting the dairying industry by dis-
couraging it to a large extent by periodical
by-laws. it was not safe that any local
authority should string out a lot of by-
laws and compel Ithings to be done or
wipe out the dairies. Dairying was an in-
dustry we should encourage.

The Colonial Secretary: The by-laws
are subject to revision through bhe Gov-
ernior-in-Council.

Hon. M. L. MOSS: The hon. member
raised a very important point. Under the
Interpretation Act any by-law could be
disallowed by a resolution passing both
Houses of Parliament. Last session hie
endeavoared, when the Interpretation Act
was being amended, to have an amend-
ment inserted so that either House of
Parliament could disallow a by-law or
regpulation, as was the case in the Com-
monwealth Parliament. However, if any
regulation was likely to he injurious to
any industry, an hon. member could bring-
it before either House of Parliament anid
have a resolution transmitted to the other
House. Jf the resolution passed both
Houses the regulation would be nullified.
ft seemeod there was more difficulty in get-
ting a disallowance of an obnoxious by-
law thair in altering a provision in a Sta-
tnte. Hie would assist 31r. Cullen to put
in a special clause iii this Bill negatiing
Section 11 of the Interpretation Act by
prioviding that in respect to regulation--
madec under the Hlath Act either House
riiglt pas a disallowinir resolution.
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Hon. E. 21. (LARK E: While realising
the necessity' for a health board having-
power to make by-laws, at the same time
hie was pleased to hear of the intention of
Mr. MLuss to have a hew clause inserted.'
When we came to Clause 271 it would be
fouiil lie had anl amendment exactly onl
the lines stu'.ested by Mr. Moss.

11)11. V. HIA2[RSLEY: In Clause 175
.,belause 6i it was laid dlown that local
authorities could prescribe what altera-
tions shoulId be made in the construction,,
lightinag. ventilation. cleansing, etc., of
dairy premises. It had come under his
notice that the local authorities sent their
a2ent along to inspect these places, and
through that agpent app~roved of certain
pilans aid gave general instructions as to
what was required; and the local authorli-
ties had expressed themselves perfectly
sati 'lied with thle peninises when comn-
plereri according to those instructions. Yet
it hald frequently happened that twelve
months afterwards a dairying inspector
came alonig and declared the whole thing,
to be wrong, finish~ing tip by ordering a
leeastiinr of the entire work. Provision
should be made in the Bill for compensa-
tion to he paid to ownlers affected b 'y such
contradicetion of orders. Unless we were
carefujl we wyould have the local authori-
ties 'unilu the dairymen in their respec-
t ive disticet,.

lon. S. STUBBS: The Committee
would h be wanting in their di' t j f thle.% did
not legislate for both) thle Consumer and
the diiyiman. Speaking as a magistrate
with a good deal of experience in Perth
lie could say hie knew of numbers of eases
brought in to court, in which the em-
ployer had proved to the satisfaction of
the court that hie had nothing to do with

lie wateringl- of the mPilk, but that it hail
heen perpetrated by his employees.

Hon. M1. L. Moss: Do you believe that9

I-oa. S. STUBBS: There was good on-
casion to believe it, for lie had actually
seen it (lone. The public should be pro-
tected against inferior milk. He could
support the remarks of Mr. Hamersiey as
to the contradiction of orders in regard to
the construction of dairy buildings. Re-

1-ilations made under the Bill should be
eatefully scrutinised by the House.

Hon. J1. M. DREW: The central bared
regulationis had almost killed the dairying
industriy in the Victoria district, At one
time there had been in that district dozens
of farmners making butter in the winter
season. To-day there were scores o
farmers, and large, numbers of cattle in
the district. but owing to the expense in-
volved in carrying out tine regulations
%cry few of these farmers attempted the

maitrof butter.

Tine COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
wag essential to take very wide powers in
regard to by-laws uinder the Health BidI.
Just the same there should be some pro)-
vision, under which Parliament could re-
vise these by-laws and regulations. With
thaqt end in view he had inserted in the
Bill a clause providing that these by-laws
could be disallowed by resolution of either
House. Howv~eme. that provision had been
.struck out in another place. If the sug-
gested new clause were mioved he would
not offer any opposition to it. As to tine
re-4trictions onl dairying, that was purely
a matter of administration. He had fic-
quently heard complaints against that
administra.tion, but invariably when those
complaints were inquired into it had been
found there was another side to the ques-
tion. While, of course, any Government
would be desirous of building tip a new
industry, at the same timie it should be
built upl under proper conditions by bein~g
subjected to some restrictions in the be-
ginning: because, after all, a supply of
pure food should be insured to the people.

Clanse as previously amended pill and
passed.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: There
was a number of amendments yet to be
placed on the Notice Paper, and in order
to allow of -that being done, he moved-

That progress be reported.

Hon. KL L. MOSS: Would the Minister
have the proposed new clause in reference
to by-laws and regulations put upon the
Notice Paper?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Motion passed; progress reported.
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BILL-YORK MECHANICS' INSTI-
TUTE TRANSFER.

Returned fronm the Legislative Assembly
wviithou1t a mendmnit.

BILIr.BRI)fiFTOWN - WILGARRt'P
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Received front tine Legislative Assembly
and read a first timie.

BILL -LEEDEKRVILLE AND COT-
TESLOE MIUNICIPAL BOUNDARIES.

Returned fromn tile Legislative Assemblly
with an) amendmen t.

lUILL - ItE1)[ESTEi [BU'ION
SEATS.

OF

Received from, tine Legisla live Assembly
a,,d read a lirst time.

BILLr-HREAD ACT- AMENDMENT.
Scold Reading.

Honl. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central) in
moving the second reading said: It may
be remembered that in 1906 in amend-
ment was made to the Bread Act of 1903
for thne pum'pose of providing a statutory
holiday once a month for the bread
cairters. A conference had been held be-
tween the employers and the employees
engaged in thne baking trade in the metro-
poli tan artea, and it ind been unanimously
atrreed between the patties [hat within
a radius of 14 miles from the General
Post Offive, at Perth, it would be made
statutory' that a whole holiday should be
gL-alted to thie bread (arters once a month.
An amtending mleasure giving effect to
that decision was passed throug-h both
Ilouceg in 1906i, and the object of the
present Bill is merely to give the same
facilities to the bread carters in the ld-
goat-lie district. The same radius has
been taken from the IGlgoorlie Post
Office a.; was taken in the cme of Perth.
This arrangement has been unanimously
airreed upon between the employer and
the employee. The measure 'was passed
by another place without obijection, and

is indeed of a formall nature. I have
much lpleasure iii movtnl-

iThat the Bill be )lat read a second
lime.

Hort. 31. L. MOSS (West): I have
iothing to say against this Bill, but I
have a few words to say in regard to the
administration of the Brad Act. Some
twvo or three years ago the Government in
their wisdom sought by a drag-net statute
to iouopobse all the small fines imposed
by the magistrates and justices sittin~g
in petty sessionis. 'They took all the fines
uindier this Bread Act, and tinder other
statutes administered by the various local
aid horities. 'The result haes been that
there have been very few prosecutions, in
the prov ince I represent ,ine at all, since
Ilihat alteration was made. All the lines
upl to the passing of the Appropriation
of Fines Act wvent to the local authorities,
who thus had some inducement to go to
the expense of maintaining a vehicle to
send out in the early mnornings for the
purpose of intercepting the bread carters
on their rounds, and examining their
bread. Parliament ini passing that ma-
sure never realised how f'ar reaching- it.
was. There is a small history, attached to
the passing of it. As a result of pro-
celiings taken against thle 6 overmn t i
compelling, them to disgorge flues received
onl account of offenes withinl the
meaning of the Police Act, tile Govern-
inent broughit down a zneivsu i wi th the
intention if only securing to themselves
those lines, bul the measure was of so
comprehensive a nature as to take in a
great many other fines, including those
under the Bread Act. The result is that
the administration of the Bread kct is a
dead letter. We have had observations
made this afternoon as to the necessity
of securing to the people a supplyP of
fresh and unadulterated milk, but it is
eilually important. if not ire important,
that the people, when they buy their
bread should glet loaves of full weight. and
it is a pity that the taking away' of these
fines has been the cause of this Act not
being properly administered. T do not
think that this House canl do anything
because to a certain extent the revenue
would be affected, bilt T do ask the 'Mini-
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ster to take some action in the direction
of seeing that these fines are again paid
to the local authorities. A very small
amiount is involved, but the local authori-
ties are so short of funds that thle cost of
hiring a cart fur tile purpose of examinl-
ing the bread in thle course of delivery is
a serious consideration to them. In thle
circumnstances I think that thre Government
would be wvise if they made provision for
those fines to go into the funds of the local
authorities.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BTLT-WORXBIRS COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Se,-ond Reading.
Ron. B. C. O'1311 EN (Central) in

miovinig the second reading said: We have
before us a short measure of a veryv for-
ruM% character: it has emerged frm
another place after having had a very
detailed examination. and After having,
been considered and exhausqtively reported
upon by a select committee. It is an
amendment of the Workers Compensation
Act of 1902. and its object is to a great
extent to make provision for men who in
the .rdinar *v eou rse of tliei r emplloymntl
meet with accidents. It may be argued
that there is too much given away to the
emuployee. brt I think that onl dealing with
this measure thoroughily a iid prioperty we
will find thrat we are only- dingm what we
ouight to do. from a huir ine standpoint.
for the employee who in the course o
his employment becomes a victim of mis-
hap. By Clause 2 of the Bill, Section
5 of the principal Act is aniended. The
original Act dlid not give sufficient pro-
tection to the emplover: but Clause 2 will
amend Seelion 5 of the Act to read:-
"The employ' er shall not he liable in res-
pect of any injur 'y which iq directly' attr -
hut able to the serious and wilful miseoi-
duet of the worker." That gives ample
protection to the employer, and righitly so
I think, because where negligence is shown
on the part of the employee it is only
fair and proper that lie should not re-
ceive comipensation.

Hon. Ms. L. Moss: That has, never been
sustained in any court in Australia. It
has been held that there can be no wilful
miscoinduct in that way.

Hon. B- C. O'BRIEN: The clause is
i'ery' explicit, and if t here has been wilful
misconduct it surely canl be shown, andi
althoughi the lion, member says that that
provision has never bee,, sustained I take
it that in the past therethas not been a
sufficient proo f if the ruisconrduel ('ls@
.3 is really consequential; it deals with liti-
gation between thre enmployer aird em-
ployne, and( brings such cases urder file
.lustices Act of 1904 insteadi of undcei anl
old Act, of 1863 I think. It is purely
formal, and brings litigation between the
parties more upt to dlate. Clause 5 means
that when a worker- becomes incapacitated
through an injury by following his law-
ful employment. say for tinder One Week,
thle employer is not liable in 'anY- way -o
compensate that worker, but w~here the
injury inicapacitates the worker for miole
than one wreek lie is then entitled to re-
ceive from his employer half the wvages
whlich lie may hatve been capable trf earit-
Iing. one week fr-on, the dale of the acci-
dent. The English and the New Zealand
Act, do niot recognise anl injury to an
emloyee if that injury iticapacitates thre
employee for (bie week only. Tit thle
present Bill, however. provision is made
for such comipensation. By way of illus-
tration I mnight mention thant if a marl is
incapacitated sayl for eight days lie theni
has a claim on his employer, and if lie
has beeii earning- £3 per week and lie Ias
been under the doctor fr- eight days he
would be en titled to comipernsation at the
i-ate of half his wvages from thle date of
the accident.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoorn: Where
does it say that?

Hon. Bi. C. O'BRIEN: If lion, members
will follow 'the clause they will see that
it is made very clear. Paragraph 'C"
provides that where a wvorker has been
partially incapacitated. and resumes or
attempts to resume work, and is unable
onl account of the injury to continue to
work, the resumption ofi work sitall not
deprive him of anlly right to compensation.
If a man has been incapacitated for four
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weeks, and if he should have a large
family and it should not suit him to be
idle, anid lie goes to thle employer and
declares that he is prepared to start work,
then after working for a week he finds
that the injury he received in the first
place is so serious that ii compels him to
leave off work again, it is provided that
in such a ease lie shall still have a claim
on thle employer. That is only reasonable
and fair. A man would not remain idle
onl half pay when if lie had good health
and could work he could earn fuil pay. I
do not think this will involve any hard-
ship oil [lie employer, because in nearly
all cases where a number of men are em;-
ployed they are nearly always insured and
the employer protects himself in that way.
The insurance companies are only too
pleased to get the opportunity of insuring
the hands. The employer is amply pro-
tected, and I do not think in: this measure
anything unreasonable has been asked for.
When the Bill was first submitted i
another place I will admiit a great deal
more was asked for, but a select com-
mittee sat and dealt exhaustively with rhle
measure aiid a fair and hionourable coi-
prlomise was arrived at. This Bill was
accepted by thle Governmuent and passed
through another place practically as it
stands now. I submit [lie measure to
bon., members for favourable considera-
tioni and 1 beg to move-

-Yfhot the Bill be note read a second
lime.

lHon. J. It. DREW (Central) : 1 second
tile ,iotion.

Onl motion by Honl. jr Hamnersley, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL1-TBIBUTERiS.

Second Reading.
Ion. J1. It. DREW (Central) in inay-

iin the second reading said: The object
of this Bill is to offer a .last measure of
protection and security' to that class of
gold seeker known as the tributer. As
hon. members are aware, the tributer is
not the holder of a lease, but it is gener-
ally recognised that hie is an important
factor in the development of the gold
mining industry. Very often it has oc-

curred that when the financial resonies
of the holder of a lease have become ex-
hausted and when lie can no lomter work
his ine, and( when forfeiture threatens
him, a iriburter comes along and unde,-
Saics to work thle mine under certain
conditions and thus saves the loss which
would accrue if the mine were forfeited.
Thus it will be seen that the tribufer is a
val 'able help to miining development aiid
this Bill1 has taniribly recognised that fact.
Its object is to regulate on lines of fair
play and justice [lie dealings betwveen the
trihuter and blhe holder of a lease, and it
is provhled for that their tranzactions
shall be based on the grouindwork of fair
play' . Iii the first place it 'will be seen
that Clause 3 of the Bill insists tha t every
tribute shall be in writing and signed by
tilie p~arties thereto or their respective
agents thiereun to lawfully' autjimised, alid
Clause 4 provides a penalt 'y for the non-
observance of the provision. It reads-

Every lessee or holder of a claim en-
te-nzinto a tribute, otherwise than in

wvriting- and signed as aforesaid, shall
be dteemed guliltY' of a breach oif his
covenant not t9 assign or underlet. aiid
the bolder of a claim, enteringp into any
3iuch agreement shall render his holding4
liable to forfeiture.

TPle reason for this muiist be obviouls to
lion, members. Taking, a mine onl tribute
is a very important Step, invoDlng prob-
aqbly' verY important conlsequ~ence-- and it
May be a deal which may ultimately in-
volve thousanudi of pounds. The lease
ninY have only fair prospects when taken
on tribute. but through thle exertions of
the tribuiters it iaY- become a very valu-
able prop)lositionI indeed. To avoid any
misunderstandingr therefore it is essential
that wvhatever a,teement is made between
the holder of the lease and the tributer
it should be in wriiting. as is the ease in
all co~mmerc.ial undertaktingsz of an im-
portant character. Clause .5 provides-

Even' tribute shall provide that all
development work done at the express
request or by the express order of the
lessee or holder of the Claim other than
such as the trilbuter has by the terms
of the tribute expressly agreed to. shall
be paid for in cash at the currenit rate
of walz'es.
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Most hon. members, indeed I think nill
bon. members, will agree that this is only
fair and just. If the tributer is asked to
do development work 'which is not pro-
vided for in his agreement and if hie con-
sents to do it, it is only fair that the mine
owner shall pay him for that work.
All the tributer is asked to do under the
Bill is to carry out the agreement between
himself and the wnine owner. If the mine
owner wishes special conditions inserted
in the agreement. lic call insert these con-

diinbut the object of the Bill is to
prevent him going outside the agreement
and asking -the triburer to do work that
is not referred tW in the agreement. Of
cotirse it would be said that lie could re-
fuse, but then there would be friction be-
tween himself and the miine owner. This
Bill makes provision that the mine owner
may call npon the tribuler to do work
whIich is not speeified in the ag-reemlent
anid in that event lie shall pay the tribunter
for it.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoonn: Quite right,
too.

Hon. J. M. DREW: Clause 6 makes the
tribute for a minimitml termn of six months.
A tributer may strike ipayable stone a.
very short time after signing tine ngree-
menit. Thle mine may prove a very vailu-
able one and the owner may desire the
cessation of the tribute at the expirationl
of six months. Thle clause provides that
the tributer may approach the warden
of thle district and ask for anl extension
of the tribute in spite of the agreement.
It may be that the tributer may work for
five monthis and t'lree weeks without strik-
ing anything good, and towards the end
of the tribute lie way comie across some-
thing highly payable, and then it wilt
rest with the tributer, if lie sees hie is
likely to suffer a serious injury by the
muine owner taking- thle lease away from
him, to approach the warden, and it will
rest with the warden to say whether the
tributer is worthy of or entitled to anl ex-
tension of the tribute. Clause 7 redules4 the
fee chargeable for the registration of a
tribute fromn £1 to five shillings. the idea
is to encourage tributing and also to ass;ist
tile miningo industry. This amendment
has received the qallction of thle Minister

for M.%ines. Clanse 8 provides that the
tributers shall, for the purposes of the
Workers' Compensation Act, 1902, and the
amendments thereof, be deemed to he
workers in the employ of the other party
to the tribute. Hitherto they have not been
considered as workers as they have con-
tracted themselves out ot that position.
A tributer to all intents and purposes is
a labourer for the owner of the mine but
hie does riot get wvages. He works the mine
without responsibility to the owner, and
tile owner receives a specific portion of the
pirofits in the shape of a royalty. Clause
9 provides that no royalty shall be payable
by any trihuter unless the tributer shall
have earned £E3 per mnan per week after
paying the cost and expenses of mining
and treatnent. This clause was inserted
inl the Bill in atiother lplave at the sn-
gestion of the M1inister for )lines, who
no doubt had given the matter ample con-
sideraition. M1r. Gregory stated that mine
owners would offer no objection to suvh
ain amendment. There had been a very
dras;tic amncndiment proposed, hut this
aznendnievt was suggested in its stead hy
the Mitiister for Mines. It would be un-
teasonable to ask mni who have not mnale
anl existence out of their work onl a mine
to pay royalty to thle owner of the pro-
lierty. Tltere is nothing further to state
about the measure. I move-

That te Bill be noir read a second
time.
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN (Crentral) : I

s~econd the motion.
Hon. Sir E. H. WVITTENOOM

('Northi) : I think this is one oif thle most
extraordinary Bills I have ever seen. 1
understood tie hon. member to say that it
was a Bill to encourage tributing. I take
it it is a Bill to prevent tribniting. First
4, all it is explained to us by Clause 3 that
all tributes can he signed and in fact
the whole of tributing, is to be carried on
under an agreement. That is p~erfectly
correct, anti it is distinctly understood
by both sides what the conditions of this
agreement should be. As far as I can
see the clause following seems to over-ride
the agreement iii every ". sible way, and
instead of being an arrangement between
the tributer and the owner it seems to be
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a statutory matter entirely. The con-
ditions appear to be so outrageous that it
ic liordl ,y possible to go into detail. I am
snirry- to say I Shall be obliged to vote
against the second reading.

Onl motion by Hon. C. Sommers debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.18 p.m.

legislative ttssemlblp,
Tuegday. 171h .Tannuary, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m.. alid lead prayers.

iPAP1'E liESENTED.
13 v the Premaier: Report of the t'hief

Proteetwr 'f Aborigines to :30th June,
1910.

Q1EST O-N-STATE BATTERY FOR
AfT. EGERTON.

Mr. HJOLMJAN (without notice) asked
the ANl ilislel for Mines: Is it the Minis-
tefs jintent lin to erect a battery at Mit.
E'uerl''l at all earlv~ date; if so, will lie
gtive cthnie idea as to when it is likely to
be there?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINKS re-
plied: I am mlaking inquiries as to what
is known as the "'Holman" pneumatic
mill- : and if T am satislfied with tihem, I
will havec no objection to putting one of
these small mills in that locality. It will

not be long before I know the result of
lil in qiries.

QUESTION-POLICE ATTENDANCE
AT PICTURE SHOW.

Mr. SWAN asked the Attoney Gen-
eral: 1, Is he aware that eight police con-
stables and an inspector were in attend-
ance, at West's picturte show at Queen's
Hall on Monday Evening, 9th inst? 2,
What was the reason for suchl all extra-
ordinalv force of police at a harmless pic-
ture show? 3. Did West's company make
aipplication for the attendance of the
police? 4, If so, did they pa ' for b1e
services of the constables, or were they
paid from the taxp * avers' monley ? 5,
H-ave the Attorney General and -the police
mnagstrate of Perth bleen presented with
a free pass eaceh from West's picture
comhpanly?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, There were only two constables in at-
tendance; no in~spector. A sub-inspec-
tor visited the hall after 9 p.m. in the
course of his duty. He reports that hie
saw bwo uniformed constables only and
no planlclothes police at the hall. 2, No
large force of police as stated were pres-
cnt at the picture showy. 3, West's coin-
pany' applied for extra constables and
Were gralnted the services of two men only.
One constable is usually in attendance.
The non-commnissioned officers in charge
of duties were instructed to visit the hall
at intervals during -the evening in order
to make necessary arrangements shlould
additional assistance be needed in con-
sequencee of any trou~ble arising out of
thle existing dispute between the manage-
men~t and the members of the orchestra.
Not more Ihall three members of the force
wvere present at any one time, including
the visiting corporal, who wvould relna in
for a short interval only. 4. The ser-
vices of the two constables detailed for
duty, at the hall were paid for at the usual
rates. 5. No.

QI'EATIO-N-GOVERNMENT LOAN
TO FREAIANTLE AfMNIPALITY.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Premier:
1. Is it a fact that the Government have


